DNA sliding clamps encircle DNA and provide binding sites for many DNA-processing enzymes. However, it is largely unknown how sliding clamps like proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) coordinate multistep DNA transactions. We have determined structures of Sulfolobus solfataricus DNA ligase and heterotrimeric PCNA separately by X-ray diffraction and in complex by small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). Three distinct PCNA subunits assemble into a protein ring resembling the homotrimeric PCNA of humans but with three unique protein-binding sites. In the absence of nicked DNA, the Sulfolobus solfataricus DNA ligase has an open, extended conformation. When complexed with heterotrimeric PCNA, the DNA ligase binds to the PCNA3 subunit and ligase retains an open, extended conformation. A closed, ring-shaped conformation of ligase catalyzes a DNA end-joining reaction that is strongly stimulated by PCNA. This open-to-closed switch in the conformation of DNA ligase is accommodated by a malleable interface with PCNA that serves as an efficient platform for DNA ligation.
Introduction
Efficient pathways for DNA replication, recombination, and repair require the coordinated activities of many different DNA-processing enzymes (Johnson and O'Donnell, 2005; Sancar et al., 2004; Wood, 1996) . PCNA is a ring-shaped protein that encircles DNA and has widespread effects on DNA transactions in eukaryotes and archaea, presumably functioning as a central organizer of these activities. For instance, DNA replication is highly processive because DNA polymerase is tethered to a PCNA ring that is topologically linked to DNA (Kuriyan and O'Donnell, 1993) , and DNA cleavage by the flap endonuclease 1 (FEN-1) is stimulated by the interaction of FEN-1 with PCNA (Chapados et al., 2004; Gomes and Burgers, 2000) . Most PCNA-binding proteins contain a motif termed the PCNA-interacting peptide (PIP) that binds to the interdomain connector loop (IDCL), a region spanning the two domains of the PCNA fold (Warbrick, 2000) . Thus, it appears that the PIP-IDCL interaction is a general mechanism for recruiting enzymes to DNA. There is, however, emerging evidence for additional protein-protein interfaces that confer specificity on PCNA interactions and regulate the activities of associated enzymes (Chapados et al., 2004) . Three equivalent protein docking sites on homotrimeric PCNA have the potential of simultaneously binding to as many as three protein partners.
PCNA may coordinate the handoff of a DNA substrate between different enzymes during DNA replication, recombination, and repair (Chapados et al., 2004) , although it is unknown how interactions with PCNA might be temporally regulated in order to coordinate a sequence of enzymatic transformations on DNA. For example, all three subunits of the human PCNA trimer can simultaneously bind to a FEN-1 molecule (Sakurai et al., 2005) , and PCNA coordinates the activities of Pol d and FEN-1 during lagging strand DNA synthesis (Garg and Burgers, 2005) . By contrast, genetic, biochemical, and structural evidence indicates that only one molecule of eukaryotic DNA ligase I binds to a PCNA trimer and that this interaction prevents FEN-1 from binding to the same PCNA trimer (Levin et al., 1997; Pascal et al., 2004; Subramanian et al., 2005) . The interaction between eukaryotic DNA ligase I and PCNA may be different because DNA ligases catalyze the last step in DNA replication and PCNA-dependent DNA repair pathways.
DNA ligases catalyze DNA joining by a conserved, three-step reaction (Lehman, 1974) in which the AMP group of a high-energy cofactor (either ATP or NAD + ) is transferred to an active site lysine (step 1) and then reacts with the phosphorylated 5 0 end of DNA (step 2). The adenylate moiety serves to activate the 5 0 phosphate for reaction with an adjacent 3 0 OH end during step 3, with the release of AMP and the ligated DNA product from the enzyme. A single active site catalyzes these three different phosphoryl transfer reactions (Shuman and Lima, 2004; Tomkinson et al., 2006) , and the flexible, multidomain structure of DNA ligases facilitates different conformations of the enzyme during the course of the reaction (Gajiwala and Pinko, 2004; Lee et al., 2000; Odell et al., 2000; Pascal et al., 2004; Subramanya et al., 1996) . The catalytic core of ATP-dependent ligases comprises an adenylation domain (AdD), which harbors the adenylate group and most of the catalytic residues, and an OB-fold domain (OBD) that stimulates AMP transfers during step 1 and step 2 (Doherty and Wigley, 1999; Subramanya et al., 1996) . In complex with DNA, conserved residues on one face of the OBD engage the DNA substrate, whereas residues on the opposite face of the OBD (conserved motif VI) assist step 1 adenylation. This requires the OBD to swivel between two active conformations during the course of DNA end joining. An N-terminal DNA-binding domain (DBD) found in eukaryotic and archaeal DNA ligases binds nonspecifically to DNA and also positions the AdD and OBD on DNA to complete a ring-shaped protein structure encircling the DNA (Figure 1 ) (Pascal et al., 2004) . This closed conformation of the enzyme must open to permit the release of products and enable multiple turnover.
PCNA interacts with some DNA ligases to stimulate DNA end-joining activity by an unknown mechanism. Furthermore, it is unclear how PCNA may coordinate the handoff of DNA from polymerase and FEN-1 to DNA ligase and thereby coordinate the multistep DNA repair process. To address these questions and create a structural framework for understanding PCNA-ligase functional interactions, we report here structural and biochemical results for the archaeal Sulfolobus sulfataricus heterotrimeric PCNA (ssPCNA) and its cognate ATP-dependent DNA ligase (ssLig) (Dionne et al., 2003) . The three subunits of ssPCNA bind specifically to different enzymes, stimulating their activities, but only in the context of the fully assembled ssPCNA heterotrimer (Dionne et al., 2003) . The heterotrimeric architecture of ssPCNA is reminiscent of the Rad9-Rad1-Hus1 checkpoint sliding clamp of eukaryotic cells (the 9-1-1 complex) (Burtelow et al., 2001; Venclovas and Thelen, 2000) . Archaeal proteins can offer general insights for DNA replication and genome maintenance (Kelman and White, 2005) , as evidenced by structural and biochemical studies of archaeal FEN-1 (Hosfield et al., 1998 ), Rad50 (Hopfner et al., 2000 , Mre11 (Hopfner et al., 2001) , and Rad51 (Shin et al., 2003) proteins. Here we report crystal structures of ssLig and ssPCNA proteins in conjunction with solution structures of these proteins based on SAXS. We find that the conformational flexibility of DNA ligase is unencumbered by its interactions with PCNA. The broader implications of these structures as a model system for understanding the transactions of heterotrimeric sliding clamps are discussed.
Results and Discussion

DNA Ligase Crystal Structure
Crystals of ssLig diffracting X-rays to 2.1 Å resolution were experimentally phased by the method of single isomorphous replacement with anomalous scattering (SIRAS) (see Experimental Procedures and the Supplemental Data available with this article online). The three domains of ssLig are arranged in an extended, ''open'' conformation of the enzyme ( Figure 1A) , unlike a compact, ring-shaped arrangement of the homologous human enzyme DNA ligase I (hLig1) bound to nicked DNA (Pascal et al., 2004) (Figure 1B) . The relative orientations of the AdD and DBD are invariant in the open and closed conformations of these DNA ligases ( Figures 1A and 1B) , whereas the OBD is oriented differently on and off DNA. This is consistent with the large (1304 Å 2 ) and hydrophobic surface buried between the DBD and AdD domains of ssLig, in comparison to the smaller (810 Å 2 ) and hydrophilic AdD-OBD interface. The OBD of the related enzyme hLig1 was shown to engage DNA in the minor groove opposite a nick situated between the AdD and DBD ( Figure 1B) (Pascal et al., 2004) . In the absence of DNA, the OBD of ssLig is turned away from the AdD in an open conformation resembling that seen in crystal structures of compact, two-domain (AdD-OBD) DNA ligases of bacteriophage T7 and Chlorella virus (Odell et al., 2000; Subramanya et al., 1996) .
Although ssLig purified from E. coli is predominantly in an adenylated form, the enzyme that crystallized lacks an adenylate group, based on features of the electron density and a SDS-PAGE analysis of dissolved crystals (data not shown). However, crystals equilibrated in 5 mM ATP clearly showed the presence of ATP within the active site ( Figure 1D ). In response to ATP binding, the Arg280 and Arg427 side chains shift and engage the gphosphate. Lys260 is the AMP acceptor during step 1, and the 3-nitrogen of the Lys260 side chain is located 3.7 Å from the a-phosphate of ATP. In the absence of divalent metals, the ATP fails to react, and there is no evidence for a covalent ligase-AMP intermediate in the crystals. Glu409 is another conserved residue that probably contributes to the step 1 adenylation reaction based on studies of the analogous residue from the Chlorella virus DNA ligase (Odell et al., 2000; Sriskanda and Shuman, 2002) . In the ATP-bound form of ssLig, the side chain Glu409 is disordered and may be repelled by the a-phosphate of ATP in the absence of divalent metals. Conserved residue Lys433 is positioned near the triphosphate moiety of ATP, where it could neutralize the negative charge of the phosphates ( Figure 1D ).
Although the OBD of ssLig adopts an open conformation in the crystal, a second orientation of the OBD can be inferred from the crystal packing arrangement, yielding insights about the step 1 adenylation reaction ( Figure 1C ). The OBD of a symmetry-related molecule packs against the active site with conserved motif VI residues (Arg566, Asp568, and Lys569) positioned within 7 Å of the ATP binding pocket of the AdD. These residues are essential for the step 1 adenylation reaction catalyzed by homologous DNA ligases (Mackey et al., 1999; Sriskanda and Shuman, 1998) and structurally similar mRNA capping enzymes (Cong and Shuman, 1993) . The linker connecting the AdD to the OBD can be readily modeled in this alternative conformation ( Figure 1C) , which approximates the active conformation for step 1 as observed in crystal structures of a mRNA capping enzyme (Hakansson et al., 1997) and Pyrococcus furiosus DNA ligase (Nishida et al., 2006) . In this alternative conformation of ssLig, Arg566 is too far away (by about 2 Å ) to bind the b-phosphate of the bound ATP ( Figure 1D ). It appears that crystal packing interactions prevent the DBD from rotating slightly in order to accommodate closer interactions of the OBD with the AdD and bound ATP ( Figure 1D ). Although not fully engaged in the active site, the OBD appears to interact mainly with the phosphate groups of the bound ATP. Nucleotide hydrolysis during step 1 with the release of pyrophosphate may trigger the movement of the OBD away from the AdD, providing access to a nicked DNA substrate.
ssLig Has an Extended Structure in the Absence of DNA The preferred conformation of ssLig in solution was revealed by SAXS experiments. The large radius of gyration (R g = 34.7 6 0.18 Å ) calculated from the SAXS data ( Figure 2B ) is consistent with an extended conformation of ssLig (Figure 3) , and the distance distribution function (P[r]) reveals a characteristic feature at 70 Å (Pascal et al., 2004) . The adenylation domain (AdD) contains most of the catalytic residues and is assisted by two flanking domains that also bind to DNA, the N-terminal DNA-binding domain (DBD) and C-terminal OB-fold domain (OBD). A PIP-like motif located within a disordered segment of the DBD (drawn as connected spheres) mediates interactions with ssPCNA (compare with Figure 5 ). ATP (blue) is bound to the AdD. (B) Closed, ring-shaped conformation of hLig1 bound to DNA. The crystal structure of human DNA ligase I (hLig1) is shown in complex with DNA containing a single-stranded nick (Pascal et al., 2004) . The domains of hLig1 are colored using the same scheme as for ssLig in (A) with a disordered loop in the DBD shown as connected spheres. (C) Active conformation for step 1 of DNA ligation. The OBD of a symmetry-related molecule (white) binds to the active site of ssLig in an orientation approximating the active conformation for adenylation of the enzyme (step 1). Conserved residues (pink) that are required for enzyme adenylation are positioned near bound ATP (blue). A linker between the AdD and the symmetry-related OBD was constructed (dark gray) to illustrate that it is compatible with this conformation of the enzyme. The symmetry-related OBD rests against the DBD, preventing a more intimate AdD-OBD interaction. (D) ATP bound to the active site pocket within the AdD. The 2.9 Å difference electron density map is contoured at 3s. Lys260, which forms the enzyme-AMP covalent adduct, is 3.7 Å from the a-phosphate of ATP. Key residues are labeled, and selected residues from the ATP-free structure are shown in light gray. Arg566, Asp568, and Lys569 are contributed from a symmetry-related molecule (white). An a helix between residues 323 and 334 was removed for clarity.
corresponding to the average interatomic distances between domains ( Figure 2A ). The pronounced tail of the P(r) function at longer distances may reflect partial aggregation of the protein sample, but the estimated maximum dimension (D max ) of 110-120 Å is further evidence of an extended conformation of ssLig.
Theoretical X-ray scattering curves calculated for the DNA-bound conformation of ssLig (modeled from the hLig structure) and the step 1 conformation (inferred from crystal symmetry) did not fit the experimental SAXS data (c 2 of 31.69 and 25.50, respectively; Figure  3A ). Instead, a scattering curve corresponding to the open conformation of ssLig in the crystals ( Figure 1A ) was in better agreement (c 2 of 6.96; Figure 3A ). Stabilizing interactions with the DNA may be needed for the enzyme to adopt a compact conformation, as seen for hLig1 bound to nicked DNA (Pascal et al., 2004) . These SAXS-based models apply to the adenylated form of ssLig, whereas the tendency of the deadenylated enzyme to aggregate with or without ATP present prevented meaningful SAXS measurements.
The SAXS data were next applied as an experimental constraint to the generation of ab initio models of ssLig (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). For ssLig, this procedure resulted in an elongated, anisotropic shape that is remarkably similar to the extended, open conformation of ssLig that was crystallized ( Figure 3C ). Consistent with these findings, the hydrodynamic properties of hLig1 and yeast DNA ligase (Cdc9) are suggestive of an extended and asymmetric conformation (Tomkinson et al., 1990 (Tomkinson et al., , 1992 . The SAXS data for ssLig are also consistent with an extended conformation in the absence of DNA or PCNA, as in the crystal structure of ssLig ( Figure 1A ). Below we consider the possibility that the interaction of ssLig with ssPCNA might template a compact conformation of the enzyme that is proficient for the DNA-dependent steps (step 2 and 3) of ligation.
Crystal Structure of Heterotrimeric ssPCNA ssPCNA was purified as a heterotrimer containing stoichiometric amounts of all three subunits by taking advantage of the susceptibility of PCNA1 and PCNA3 to heat denaturation in the absence of PCNA2 (see Experimental Procedures). Two different crystal forms of ssPCNA were obtained: one that diffracts X-rays to 2.9 Å resolution with two heterotrimers in the asymmetric unit (space group P1), and a second crystal form diffracting X-rays to 3.3 Å resolution with three ssPCNA heterotrimers in the asymmetric unit (space group P2 1 2 1 2). Phasing calculations employed both molecular replacement and selenomethionine isomorphous replacement for the construction of crystallographic models (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). We focus our discussion on the higher-resolution P1 crystal form, noting differences between crystal forms where appropriate. The two ssPCNA heterotrimers in the P1 unit cell are very similar (<0.3 Å rmsd for aligned C a atoms); therefore the analysis below makes reference to only one ssPCNA molecule with subunits identified as chains A, B, and C in the coordinate file.
The PCNA fold consists of two topologically similar domains that are arranged in a head-to-tail fashion and connected by a 10-15 residue IDCL (Krishna et al., 1994) . The curved shape of the individual ssPCNA subunits is fixed by interactions between the domains of each subunit, and three subunits self assemble into a ring-shaped homotrimer with an overall shape and dimensions similar to the human PCNA homotrimer (hPCNA) ( Figure 4A ). The canonical fold of the ssPCNA subunits was predicted from sequence comparisons (De Felice et al., 1999; Dionne et al., 2003) , although the distinctive curvatures of the three subunits create an asymmetric proteinaceous ring and central hole ( Figures  4A-4C ). Specifically, PCNA2 and PCNA3 have a sharper curvature than PCNA1, shortening the distance between subunit interfaces and necessitating a shift in the b sheet and a helix located at these subunit interfaces in comparison to the PCNA1 subunit interfaces. The strongly curved shape of PCNA2 and PCNA3 matches the structure of a PCNA subunit from Sulfolobus tokodaii estimated from the SAXS data is plotted for ssLig (red), ssPCNA (cyan), and the complex of ssLig-ssPCNA (blue) after normalizing the maximum value of each function to unity. (B) Structural parameters derived from SAXS experiments and calculations from model coordinates. The radius of gyration (R g ) was calculated for each sample from the SAXS intensity curve using the Guinier approximation; the maximum interatomic distance (D max value) was estimated for each sample using P(r) functions as shown in (A).
(stPCNA) that crystallized as a monomer (Protein Data Bank code 1ud9, no publication recorded) ( Figure S3 ). The PCNA1 subunit of ssPCNA has a more gradual curvature that better matches the shape of human PCNA ( Figure S3 ).
The different shapes of PCNA1, PCNA2, and PCNA3 have a cumulative effect of giving rise to a locally buckled interface between PCNA2 and PCNA3 within the ssPCNA heterotrimer. The ssPCNA ring deviates from the plane of the ring circumscribed by hPCNA (compare side views in Figures 4A and 4B ). This is particularly evident when the PCNA1 subunit of ssPCNA is superimposed on the hPCNA homotrimer, causing PCNA2 to deviate out of the plane of the hPCNA ring ( Figure 4D ). The buckled interface between PCNA1 and PCNA2 creates a unique binding site for PCNA3 ( Figure 4D ) that dictates the unique assembly of a heterotrimeric ring. The observed irregularities of ssPCNA, in comparison to hPCNA, may also impact the stability of the ssPCNA trimer.
Unique Features Contributing to Assembly of ssPCNA Heterotrimers Important factors dictating the assembly of ssPCNA heterotrimers in vivo are the unique and complementary curvatures of the three ssPCNA monomers and, perhaps even more important in vivo, the thermal lability of individual ssPCNA subunits. The unique shapes of PCNA1, PCNA2, and PCNA3 combine to form a closed ring-shaped structure with three different subunit interfaces. The extents of buried surface area are similar for the PCNA1-2 (1169 Å 2 ), PCNA2-3 (1149 Å 2 ), and PCNA3-1 (1204 Å 2 ) subunit interfaces. Subunit packing interactions predominately involve hydrophobic residues, although all three interfaces include salt bridges that are more or less solvent accessible. It is notable that a cluster of acidic residues (Glu171, Glu173, and Glu175) from PCNA3 decorate the otherwise hydrophobic interface with the PCNA1 subunit, and this feature of PCNA3 may weaken its interaction with PCNA1. However, the general chemical characteristics and surface area devoted to subunit interactions are similar in all three subunit interfaces of ssPCNA.
In contrast, there are differences in hydrogen bonding interactions at the three subunit interfaces of ssPCNA that can explain the different relative interaction strengths among pairs of subunits ( Figure 4C ). The subunits of PCNA are linked together by main chain hydrogen-bonding interactions that create an extended b sheet across each subunit interface. The stable interface between PCNA1 and PCNA2 has five well-formed hydrogen-bonding interactions resembling those of the hPCNA homotrimer. In contrast, the corresponding subunit contacts with PCNA3 involve a skewed orientation of the interacting b strands that accommodates only four well-formed hydrogen bonds and one distorted bonding interaction ( Figure 4C ). This distortion may weaken interactions with PCNA3.
The fully assembled ssPCNA trimer resists heat denaturation better than the individual subunits, and this may contribute to biological specificity for the heterotrimer. By itself, PCNA1 is heat denatured by exposure to 65 C in vitro, a substantially lower temperature than the optimal growth conditions (w80 C) for S. solfataricus. When PCNA2 is present, the PCNA1 subunit is not irreversibly denatured at temperatures as high as 95 C (data not shown). Therefore, unincorporated PCNA1 monomers are unlikely to survive in vivo, and this may prevent the aberrant accumulation of PCNA1 multimers despite a close structural resemblance to hPCNA (Figure S3) . The stable formation of PCNA1-PCNA2 complexes may also effectively sequester PCNA1 to prevent the self assembly of PCNA1 multimers ( Figure 4D ). The PCNA1-PCNA2 heterodimer presents two interaction surfaces that are tailor-made for PCNA3 ( Figure 4D ). The marked curvature of PCNA2 creates a gap that is well suited for the addition of PCNA3 to complete the heterotrimer. The structural similarity of the stPCNA monomer to PCNA2 and PCNA3 may provide additional clues as to why these ssPCNA subunits do not form higherorder complexes on their own (Dionne et al., 2003) .
Most proteins that interact with eukaryotic sliding clamps contact the IDCL (Warbrick, 2000) as well as the C terminus of PCNA (Chapados et al., 2004) . The IDCL contributes to a hydrophobic docking site for residues of the PIP motif ( Figure 5A ), and main chain hydrogen bonding interactions with the C terminus of PCNA form a ''b zipper'' interaction (Chapados et al., 2004) . b zipper interactions are seen for human FEN-1 (hFEN-1) in complex with PCNA (Sakurai et al., 2005) (Figure 5A ,B) and for archaeal FEN-1 peptides in complex with archaeal homotrimeric PCNA (Chapados et al., 2004) . Although the residues around the IDCL and hydrophobic patch are not strictly conserved, the overall shape and hydrophobic character of this region are consistent features of all three ssPCNA subunits. Sequence variations in the hydrophobic patches of the three ssPCNA subunits are likely to contribute specificity to the binding interactions with different proteins. A more variable structure is evident in the C-terminal region of the IDCL ( Figure 5A ) that follows a distinctive course in PCNA1, deviating substantially from the IDCLs of PCNA2, PCNA3, and hPCNA ( Figure 5A ). A notable kink in the IDCL of PCNA2 is seen in this region where a Pro-Pro sequence is inserted ( Figure 5A ). These local variations in the structures of the IDCLs are likely to provide specificity for different binding partners that bind to PCNA1, PCNA2, or PCNA3. The hydrophobic patch adjacent to the N-terminal IDCL segment is a consistent feature of all three subunits, and it may offer a general means of recruiting proteins to PCNA before specific, high-affinity interactions are formed.
Analysis of Heterotrimeric ssPCNA in Solution SAXS measurements for ssPCNA in the absence of DNA are in good agreement with the theoretical scattering curve calculated from the crystal structure ( Figure 6A ), indicating that the ssPCNA trimer is stably assembled. The experimentally determined value of R g = w32 Å matches the R g value calculated from the atomic coordinates of the heterotrimer ( Figure 2B ). The P(r) distribution is bimodal and reflects the dimensions of the protein ring with a D max of about 94 Å (Figures 2A and 2B) . However, the SAXS data for ssPCNA are satisfied by two different classes of ab initio models. One corresponds to a planar ring, like the crystal structure, and the other resembles a split ring with a spiral pitch and offset ends ( Figures  6B and 6C) . The crystal structure of ssPCNA strongly predicts a closed ring structure that is akin to eukaryotic PCNA, and the theoretical scattering for this model fits quite well to the experimental SAXS data (c 2 of 4.16) ( Figure 6A) . The split ring model may result from a known artifact associated with the ab initio modeling of discoidal particles (Volkov and Svergun, 2003) . Our analysis of SAXS data collected from hPCNA similarly produced a closed ring ab initio model along with a split ring model that seems improbable given the stability of the hPCNA homotrimer. On this basis, we excluded the stable split ring conformation of ssPCNA from further consideration. It is noteworthy that many independently generated ab initio models predicting a planar ring structure for ssPCNA exhibit a small gap in the ring. We cannot discount the possibility that weak interaction between the PCNA2 and PCNA3 subunits could cause a transient opening of the ssPCNA ring and facilitate loading onto DNA.
Interaction of DNA Ligase with PCNA One molecule of ssLig binds to the ssPCNA trimer, forming a stable 1:1 complex (Dionne et al., 2003) that can be purified by gel filtration chromatography ( Figure 5C ). This binding stoichiometry results from the selective interaction of ssLig with the PCNA3 subunit of ssPCNA (Dionne et al., 2003) . A small fraction of ssLig purified from E. coli is proteolytically cleaved within a connecting loop on the surface of the DBD and does not remain associated with ssPCNA during gel filtration ( Figure 5C ). This finding suggests that residues within the DBD of ssLig contribute strongly to the binding interaction with ssPCNA. The site of proteolytic cleavage, immediately N-terminal to residue Phe110, was identified by Edman degradation of the proteolytic fragment resolved by SDS-PAGE ( Figure 5D ). The surface loop harboring Phe110 is disordered in the crystal structure of ssLig (D) The PCNA1-PCNA2 dimer provides a specific docking site for PCNA3. The PCNA1-PCNA2 dimer is superimposed on a homodimer of hPCNA subunits using C a atoms from PCNA1 and one of the hPCNA subunits (top). An a helix and b strand located at the subunit interface of PCNA2 are directed downward, causing PCNA3 to protrude or ''buckle'' out of the plane of the ring (bottom).
( Figure 1A ) and is likely to become ordered only in complex with ssPCNA. Remarkably, the amino acid sequence surrounding Phe110 and Leu111 resembles a canonical PIP motif ( Figure 5D ) that could insert into the hydrophobic pocket adjacent to the IDCL of PCNA3. A double mutant of ssLig with alanines substituted for Phe110 and Leu111 (ssLig FLtoAA ) has compromised interactions with ssPCNA based on the elution profile (A) Each ssPCNA subunit provides a unique surface for protein-protein interactions. PCNA1 (orange), PCNA2 (green), PCNA3 (cyan), and hPCNA (gray) subunits are superimposed using all C a atoms. The bound PIP of hFEN-1 (black) is from the complex with hPCNA (Sakurai et al., 2005) . (B) Three hFEN-1 molecules bound to a PCNA homotrimer (Sakurai et al., 2005) . A ''hinge'' region that borders the PIP is labeled on one FEN-1 molecule. (C) ssLig and ssPCNA elute as a complex (frac. 13) during gel filtration, whereas different elution profiles were seen for ssPCNA (frac. 14) and ssLig (frac. 15) chromatographed separately. Proteolytically cleaved ssLig molecules (arrow, frac. 13) do not coelute with ssPCNA. (D) The site of proteolytic cleavage of ssLig revealed a PIP-like sequence in the DBD. The amino acid sequence of the ssLig PIP-like motif is shown with the authentic PIP motifs of human ligase I (hLig1), human p21 (p21), human FEN-1 (hFEN1), and S. solfataricus (ssFEN1). A serine residue (Ser104) inserted in the PIP-like motif of ssLig may contribute to specific interactions with the PCNA3 subunit of ssPCNA. (E) The ssLig FLtoAA mutant fails to coelute with ssPCNA during gel filtration and instead elutes at the position of ssLig chromatographed separately (frac. 15). (F) The ssLig FLtoAA mutant has normal DNA end-joining activity but is impaired in its ability to be stimulated by ssPCNA. ssPCNA was added in increasing concentrations (15 nM, 45 nM, 135 nM, and 405 nM) to a fixed concentration (15 nM) of ssLig or ssLig FLtoAA . (G) The DBD of hLig1, a human homolog of ssLig, also interacts with PCNA. Purified hPCNA (lane 2) was incubated with Ni 2+ -affinity resin in the presence of (lane 4) his-tagged catalytic core (AdD and OBD), or (lane 5) his-tagged DBD. Bound hPCNA protein was detected by immunoblotting with anti-PCNA antibody. of the protein mixture during gel filtration ( Figure 5E ). Thus, the region around Phe110 and Leu111 of ssLig appears to make energetically significant interactions with ssPCNA. In fact, these same residues are important for the stimulation of DNA end-joining activity by ssPCNA. The ssLig FLtoAA double mutant is only stimulated by higher concentrations of ssPCNA ( Figure 5F ), indicating that the mutated residues of ssLig contribute significantly to a functional interaction with ssPCNA. The PIP-like motif of ssLig has a single inserted residue (Ser104) not present other PIPs ( Figure 5D ) that might help to target this PIP-like motif specifically to PCNA3. Three glycine residues abutting the PIP-like motif of ssLig could create a flexible hinge, perhaps analogous to the hinged interaction of hFEN-1 in complex with hPCNA (Sakurai et al., 2005) (Figure 5B ). Such a flexible hinge between ssLig and ssPCNA could facilitate the conformational changes in the enzyme that are required for multiple rounds of DNA end joining.
hLig1 is a close homolog of ssLig that interacts strongly with hPCNA via a canonical PIP motif located near the N terminus of hLig1 (including residues Phe7 and Phe8) (Levin et al., 2000) . An additional, weak interaction between has been detected between hPCNA and the DBD of hLig1 (residues 260-535; Figure 5G ) that may be analogous to the interaction of ssLig with ssPCNA. ssLig is a more compact enzyme than hLig1, resistant to thermal denaturation and lacking the extended N-terminal region of hLig1 containing the PIP motif. The primary PCNA-interacting region of ssLig is consolidated within the DBD, and this PIP-like motif is predicted to form a canonical PIP-PCNA interaction with the IDCL of PCNA3.
The complex of ssLig with ssPCNA was analyzed by SAXS to gain structural insights for this interaction. The calculated R g value of the complex (47.5 6 0.33 Å ) is greater than the R g value of ssLig or ssPCNA alone, although the P(r) distribution of the complex has features in common with the P(r) functions of the ssPCNA and ssLig components measured separately (Figure 2A ). There are also new features in the 90-110 Å range of the P(r) distribution that represent the interatomic distances between ssLig and ssPCNA in the complex. The D max of the complex is w190 Å or roughly equal to the sum of the D max values for ssLig and ssPCNA, a good indication that the two proteins form an elongated complex rather than a more compact structure resembling two stacked rings.
Ab initio fitting of SAXS data for the ssLig-ssPCNA complex produced consistent and stable solutions, suggesting a preferred orientation of subunits in the complex. The average of multiple ab initio models reinforces the consistent features of the complex. Specifically, the discoidal shape of PCNA is capped on one edge by Figure 6 . ssPCNA Structure and Conformation in Solution (A) The X-ray scattering intensity curve for ssPCNA (blue) is compared to theoretical scattering curves from crystal structure coordinates (green) and the putative split ring or ''lock washer'' model (magenta), shown in (B) and (C), respectively. The normalized scattering curves are displayed on a logarithmic scale for comparison. (B) Two orthogonal views of averaged ab initio models corresponding to the closed ring structure (top and middle). The crystal structure of ssPCNA was docked within a mesh that surrounds the atoms of the averaged ab initio model (bottom). (C) Two orthogonal views of averaged ab initio models corresponding to the split ring structure (top and middle). ssPCNA subunits were modeled in an orientation that fits a mesh that surrounds the atoms of the averaged ab initio model (bottom). a projection that extends from the circumference and lies in the plane of the ring (Figures 7B and 7C) . Only one such projection is seen, reflecting a single molecule of ssLig bound to the ssPCNA trimer. Although ssPCNA was modeled as a split ring in some ab initio solutions for the complex with ssLig (see above description of ab intio modeling of ssPCNA alone; Figure 6C ), the average of multiple independent solutions generates a solid disk that is suggestive of an intact PCNA ring ( Figure 7C ). By averaging only those ab initio solutions with a ringshaped representation of ssPCNA, a better representation of the ssLig-ssPCNA complex was produced that agrees with crystallographic results for ssLig and ssPCNA determined separately ( Figures 7B and 7C ).
Crystallographic models of ssPCNA and ssLig were docked into the molecular envelope derived from the averaged SAXS model of the complex. In keeping with the biochemical data ( Figure 5) , we constrained the docking models to have ssLig's PIP-like motif adjacent to the IDCL of PCNA3. The docking model for ssLig-ssPCNA agrees well with the overall dimensions of the ab initio SAXS models ( Figure 7B ). The theoretical scattering curve calculated from the docking model fits the experimental SAXS data reasonably well (c 2 of 4.39), although a systematic deviation of the experimental and calculated values is seen at higher resolution ( Figure 7A ). The rigid body modeling produced a similar arrangement of ssLig and ssPCNA that also agrees with the SAXS data (c 2 of 4.69) ( Figure 7D and Experimental Procedures). The SAXS-derived models strongly imply that ssLig sits on the outside of the PCNA ring, similar to one molecule of hFEN-1 in the PCNA-FEN-1 complex (Figure 5B) (Sakurai et al., 2005) .
Functional Implications of PCNA and Ligase Structures
The crystal structures of ssLig and ssPCNA accent the features that are important for their transactions with DNA. The extended structure of unliganded ssLig is dramatically different from the compact, ring-shaped structure of ligase bound to DNA ( Figures 1A and 1B) , highlighting the true flexibility of the modular three-domain structure of DNA ligases. The extended conformation of ssLig is likely to predominate in solution, enabling the enzyme to bind to DNA. This proposal, validated by SAXS experiments (Figure 3C ), provides an initial reference point for considering how the enzyme conformation changes during the DNA-joining reaction. The ATP-bound structure of ssLig and the crystal packing arrangement that simulates the enzyme poised for adenylation serve to demonstrate how conserved residues position ATP for the step 1 reaction.
The crystal structure of ssPCNA reveals the physiochemical basis for assembling a heterotrimeric PCNA molecule. The three subunits of ssPCNA have canonical PCNA folds with different curvatures and subunit interfaces that direct the self assembly of a heterotrimer, roughly approximating the form and most likely the function of homotrimeric DNA sliding clamps. Although each ssPCNA subunit has a hydrophobic patch for interaction with the PIP of a partner protein, the different shapes of these binding sites contribute to the specialization of each subunit for different binding partners. Our results further suggest that the weak interface between PCNA2 and PCNA3 might serve as the preferred site of opening when PCNA loads onto DNA (Dionne et al., 2003) .
The physical characterization of the ssLig-ssPCNA complex suggests a functional basis for the stimulation of DNA-joining activity by ligase in complex with PCNA. The ssLig-ssPCNA interaction is mediated by an exposed PIP-like sequence on the surface of the DBD that is required for interaction with ssPCNA off DNA and for maximal stimulation of DNA ligation upon addition of ssPCNA ( Figure 6D ). A 30 residue N-terminal deletion of ssLig prevents the binding of ssLig to ssPCNA (Dionne et al., 2003) , although with the benefit of the crystal structure it is now evident that this truncation deletes two N-terminal a helices of ssLig and is therefore likely to destabilize the native fold of the DBD. The DBD of ssLig appears to be the main source of interactions with ssPCNA, whereas the DBD of hLig1 may play a secondary role in comparison to the well-characterized PIP motif located near the N terminus of the enzyme. The additional interaction between the DBD of hLig1 with hPCNA ( Figure 5G ) may serve to modulate the enzymatic activity of hLig1 in the presence or absence of DNA. Furthermore, the dual interactions of hLig1's N-terminal PIP motif and DBD with hPCNA may exclude additional molecules of hLig1 from binding to the hPCNA homotrimer (Levin et al., 1997) . There may be additional similarities between these enzymes from archaeal and eukaryotic organisms. For example, the heterotrimeric PCNA from humans (the 9-1-1 complex) interacts with and stimulates the activity of hLig1 (Smirnova et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2006) . The 9-1-1 complex stimulates hLig1 on closed circular DNA without the aid of a clamp loader (Wang et al., 2006) . Perhaps the 9-1-1 complex has a subunit assembly similar to ssPCNA with a preferred breakpoint in the protein ring that allows it to rapidly load onto DNA in response to DNA damage.
How is the DNA end-joining activity of ssLig markedly stimulated through its association with ssPCNA (Figure 5F )? We had anticipated that the interaction of PCNA with ssLig would template a ring-shaped, active conformation of the enzyme with the extensive interaction surface between ssLig and PCNA giving rise to a complex of two stacked protein rings. However, in the absence of DNA, ssLig is predominately in an open conformation either alone ( Figure 3C ) or in complex with ssPCNA ( Figure 7C ). The initial encounter with PCNA could tether ligase near the DNA and trigger a switch to the closed conformation of the enzyme wrapping around DNA that passes through the PCNA ring.
The apparent malleability of the PCNA-ligase interface and the conformational flexibility of multidomain DNA ligases are likely to have functional benefits. The OBD of ligase must swivel by more than 90 degrees after catalyzing step 1 of DNA end-joining (enzyme adenylation) to complete the DNA-dependent steps 2 and 3 of the reaction ( Figures 1B and 1C) . Our SAX-derived models of the ssLig-ssPCNA complex ( Figure 7D ) suggest one main point of contact between the DBD of ssLig and ssPCNA, which leaves the AdD and OBD free to rotate and carry out the step 1 reaction. The step 1 conformation of ssLig obstructs much of the DNA-binding surface of ssLig ( Figure 1C ) and would most likely prevent its association with DNA. However, the DNA-binding surfaces of ssLig do not face central pore of ssPCNA in the ssLigssPCNA complex, allowing ssLig to carry out the step 1 reaction while remaining tethered near DNA via an interaction with PCNA. In our assays using oligonucleotide substrates, the association of ligase with PCNA would not be expected to significantly increase the residence time of ligase on the DNA substrate because PCNA will readily dissociate from short DNAs with unblocked ends (Yao et al., 1996) . The stimulation of DNA end joining in the presence of PCNA must instead derive from some allosteric effect on the enzyme itself, perhaps by rigidifying the enzyme and enhancing its ability to distort the DNA substrate in the manner seen for hLig1 in complex with a nicked DNA substrate (Pascal et al., 2004) .
Taken together, the structural results for the S. solfataricus ligase and PCNA also suggest how PCNA can cooperate with DNA to positively regulate ligation activity and coordinate multistep reactions involving PCNAbound enzymes. The extended conformation of the ssLig-ssPCNA complex would allow other binding partners to access DNA in the central pore of PCNA. In this view, PCNA can serve as a docking station that keeps multiple enzymatic activities in close proximity to DNA, engaging the substrate only at the appropriate step in a reaction pathway. Consistent with this view, Dionne et al. (2003) have shown that ssPCNA can function as a physical bridge between FEN-1 and ssLig or polymerase B1. Our results support and extend concepts proposed on the basis of FEN-1:DNA and PCNA peptide complex structures (Chapados et al., 2004) . The emerging picture reveals a flexible interaction between PCNA and partner proteins that requires more than one mode of interaction. For example, three different orientations of FEN-1 are observed in complex with hPCNA in a crystal structure of the complex (Sakurai et al., 2005) . The modes of interaction between FEN-1 and PCNA are also affected by the presence or absence of DNA (Gomes and Burgers, 2000) . The elucidation of a flexible PCNA interface with DNA ligase therefore reveals how PCNA may act in coordinating the steps of a biochemical pathway by supporting conformational rearrangements and substrate handoffs dependent upon the specific nature of the DNA intermediates tethered to PCNA and upon the high effective local concentrations of enzymes in the complex.
Experimental Procedures
Protein Production and Structural Studies Detailed descriptions of the procedures for protein expression, purification, crystallization, and structure determination can be found in Supplemental Data. ssPCNA and ssLig were purified from overexpressing strains of E. coli and crystallized by hanging-drop vapor diffusion. X-ray diffraction data were collected from frozen crystals at the SIBYLS beamline (Advanced Light Source, Berkeley, California), and the structures were determined using phase information from molecular replacement and heavy-atom derivatization methods. SAXS data were also collected at the SIBYLS beamline and analyzed as described in the text and in Supplemental Data.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include three figures, two tables, Supplemental Experimental Procedures, and Supplemental References and can be found with this article online at http://www.molecule.org/cgi/ content/full/24/2/279/DC1/.
